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The enaetment of legislation last month to ban the sale of
out-of-state lottery tiekets in Pennsylvania closed a loophole in our
state law that had been threatening the security of our state lottery
fund and ' consequently, the important programl which benefit many
Pennsylvania senior citizens .

As the prime sponsor of this legislation, which was strongly
supported by Governor Casey, the Department of Aging, and the
Pennsylvania Lottery, I am pleased that the legislature has closed this
costly loophole.

It is important to note that, prior to the enactment of this
legislation, Pennsylvania was the only state in the entire country to
permit the sale of out-of-state lottery tickets within our borders. A
Pennsylvanian could buy a California lottery ticket here, but a
Californian could not buy a Pennsylvania lottery ticket in California.
These one-way aruangements were sending Pennsylvanianst money into
other states' coffers without permitting Pennsylvania to attract
individuals from other states to play the Pennsylvania lottery.

To level the playing field between Pennsylvania and other states,
my legislation allows the Secretary of Revenue to enter into a eompact
with other states who express an interest in selling the Pennsylvania
Lottery within their borders. Compacts would permit both states torrwinrr in terms of maximizing their respective lottery funds.

The primary purpose of the lottery, and the most important one,
is to provide benefits to over 400,000 senior citizens throughout the
Commonwealth. Conservative estimates suggest the Lottery Fund will be
depleted by $t million by the sale of out-of-state lottery tickets before
the ban goes into effect. $1 million is equivalent to more than 4001000
free transit rides for older Pennsylvanians I or property tax and rent
rebates for at least 600 older persons; or more than 251000
prescriptions for blood pressure medication. The real winners from the
ban on out-of-sale tickets are the senior citizens who receive these
important benefits.

While I am pleased a gentleman from Johnstown won the Florida
lottery a few months &go, I wish someone in Florida could have had the
same chance to win the Pennsylvania lottery. My legislation w'ill allow
this to occur.

Keep in mind that there are only so many disposable dollars for
people to spend on lottery games of chance. For every dollar that goes
out of Pennsylvania, one dollar less will go towards Pennsylvaniars
elderly programs . Some may consider this irrelevant, but I consider it
only fair. It only makes sense that we should be interested in
protecting our own.

State Representative Leo Trich, Jr.-
47ttr District rrzr,(r>



COIVITVIONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVAN IA
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

August 6, 1993
ERNEST D. PREATE, JT

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Honorabl-e Leo ,.1 . Tri-ch, ,Jr . , Member
House of Representat ives
Commonwealth of Pennsyl-vania
Room 25, East Wing
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA t7L20

Dear Representative Trich:

Attorney General Preate has
letter Lo him of August 2, L993 ,
invalidat.ing Act B of L993.

Reply To:

15t,h Ff . , Strawberry Sq.
Harrisburg, PA 1,7L20
(ttt) 787 -L100
(ttt) tt2-4s26 (Fax No. )

asked me to respond to your
regarding Judge Rambo' s decis j-on

Yesterday, we filed wit,h,fudge Rambo a Motion for
Reconsideration, which is responsive to the Judge's decision.

I f you would l- ike addit, ional inf ormat ion, pf ease f eel- f ree
to contact me direct Iy at 7 87 - l- l- 0 0 .

Sincerely yours,

Louis J. Rovelli
Executive Deputy Attorney General
Director, Civil- Law Division

LJR/bj m
cc : Frances B. Cleaver, Esq.

AU6 IA tw;
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To: All House Members

t4From: Representative Leo Trich

Re: House Bill 559

Date : March 30 , 1993

In light of our pending floor vote today on HB 559,
necessary to reiterate the reasons why I believe HB
interests of all Pennsylvanians .

I felt it was
559 is in the best

* No other state surrently permlts other state lottery tlckets to be
sold wlthln thelr borders, The lnttery Department couserratlvely
estlmates out of state salee wtU decrease Pennsylvanla lottery ticket
sales f f mifllon thts year alone,

* The Pennsylvania lottery provldes funds to support programs for
over 400 1000 older Pennsylvanians. These include dnrg rebates,
property and tax rent agsfutance and mass translt fare subsldies,

* A Pennsylvanla Lottery study revealed a 23t^ decllne ln lnstant tlcket
sales for Pennsylvanla lotteny netailers with out of state terminals fur
their store.

; There ls no grrarantee that thege out of state lottery buslnesses wtU
dellver on their prcmlse to reimburae winning tlckets.

I A recent surrvey tn the Tribune-Beview indlcated, by a 3 to 1

margtn, tbat people would support leglslatton to prohlbtt the gale of out
of state tottety tlckets ln Pennsylvanla.

t HB 559 wtU preserve the btegrlty of the Pennsylvanla lottery. Any
scandal tnvolvtng out of state tlcket sales wtll adversely lmnact the
Pennsylvanla lottery, and corlsequently our own tlcket sales.

i HB 559 te supponted by the Governortg offlce, the Department of
Bevenue and the Department of Agtng, The Department of Adng hag
urged suppont of thts measure by all senlor advocacy groups, lncludlng
the AABP, across the state.

Finally, I have attached a letter sent today from Charles Kline ,
Executive Director of the Pennsylvania Lottery, to the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette explaining the necessity of HB 559.
Thank you for your attention to these considerations.
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NEWS
RELEASE MII{E DAWIDAt

r

I

Sen ing the 4ilrd Senatorial District

State Senator

FOR IIIII,IBDIATE RELEASE

SENATOR !{IKB DAT{IDA
PHot{E z (7t7 ) 787 -7683

CONTACT: SfEtIE Kl{ILE:f
PHONEz l7L7) 787-5165

IIARRISBIIRG, Febntary' 10, 1993 Etre d,irect or in-direct
sale of lottery tickets from other states and countries would be

banned in Pennsylvania under legislation introduced today by

state Sen. tvlichael M. Dawid.a.

Dawj-da ( D-Allegheny ) said sales of tickets f rom out-of -state
lotterj-es are having an adverse impact on the Pennsylvania

Lottery.
rrThe Pennsylvania Lottery is the sole source of funding for

a var5-ety of essential and increasingly expensive piogr"*=

to serve the state t s senior citizens , tt Dawida said. ItOut-of -state
ticket sales take money away from the Pennsylvania Lottery and

jeopardize senior citizen programs.fl

Dawida said it is already illegal to seII lottery tickets
from other states and countri.= in Pennsylvania. But he said

several companies are exploiting a loophole which alIows them to

seII recei.pts f or other lotteries, rather than the tickets
themselves

"The legislation I have introduced today would close the

loophole in current law which has allowed the indirect sale of

lottery tickets from other statesrrr Dawida said. rrlt would.

protect the financial integrity of the Lottery Fund, and help

ensure that otrder Pennsylvanians continue to receive reduced-cost

prescriptions, help with rent and property tax payments and. other

benef its f inanced by lottery proceeds. I'

-over-

Ban souqht on out-of-state lottery sales



-2-

Dawida's legislation would spec5-f ically prohibit the sale of

out-of-state or out-of-country lottery tickets, receipts,

contingent promi-ses to pay, orders to purchase or other records

of interest. Current state law only prohibits ticket sales at
prices higher than set by law and by non-licensed persons.

Federal 1aw prohibits the sale of actual lottery tickets.
The legislation would also increase the maximum fine for

violations of lottery ticket sale laws to $2,000. The current

maximum fine is $500.

Dawida' s legislation is supported by the state Revenue

Department. He announced the legislation today at a news

conference in Harrisburg. AIso present at the news conference

were Charles K1ine, executive d,irector of the Pennsylvania

Lottery, and Rep. Leo Trich (D-Washington). Trich will introduce

similar legislation in the state House.

-30-
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Commonwea lth of Pennsylvan ia

Department of Revenue

2850 Turnpike lndustrial Drive

Midd letown, Pennsylvania L7 057 May 11, 1993

Honorable Leo J. Trich, Jr.
Member, House of Representatives
House Post Office Box 133
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120-0028

Dear Leo:

This is a follow-up to our discussion yesterd.ay morning and your
recent letter concerning the placement of advertisements on Lottery
tickets.

As I mentioned, we d.evoted, resources to this ef fort and plan to
look at it in more detail within the next few months.

As you may know, we have already experimented with this concept.
Last yearr w€ not only placed advertisements on our instant tickets,
we also provided players with cents-off food coupons. The results of
this experiment, however, were not very positive. We received little
interest f rom ad,vertisers. In f act, the Commonwealth paid f or the
prod.uction of these advertisements and received, no revenue in return
from t.he Sponsors. More importantly, the game, "Cookout CaSh",
performed well below our expectations for ticket sales.

We are in the process of gathering information to determine if
anyone is interested in placing ads on our tickets. At this point, it
Iooks like there may be interest on a regional basis. However, the
printing and, distribution problems associated with regional ad'ver-
tising are many. How d,o we make certain that retailers cycle their
inventory of Lottery products? How do we print the ad.vertisements on

the tickets?

In ad.dition, we are concerned that our retailers may have
problems with the concept. For example, what if we decide to adver-
tise a product such as "Coke" in a retail outlet that only se1ls
"pepsi"? What happens to our sales if we advertise a product that is
being boycotted, such as veal? How wiII older Pennsylvanians feel
about the Lotteryts promoting products which have been proven to cause
heart disease?

Tf we elect to print advertisements on on-Iine lottery ticket
stock at the retail location, we will experience more printer wear and
f ailures. WilI the additional amount of time need.ed t o print the ads
at the retail location lead to longer lines and, result in lower sales?

Where do we actually place the ad.vertisement? Do we have to
produce a larger ticket or eliminate copy on the current ticket stock?
(We were obligated in the case of "Cookout Cash" to print a larger
ticket at increased cost to accofltmodate the advertising and. coupons.)

Lottery Proceeds Benefit Older Pennsylvanians



Honorable Leo J. TrichT Jr.
May '12, 1993
Page 2

How much will we actually generate in increased revenues? WiII
the shifting of resources to this effort result in a corresponding
loss in Lottery sales?

I t.hink you will agree that these are serious questions and
corrc€rrrs. We are a $ 1 . 4 billion business enterprise operating within
the framework of state government, and charged. with the responsibility
of generating revenues to sustain the quality of life for over 4001000
older pennsylvanians. I think that we are obligated to fj-rst define
and then confine the risks before we undertake projects of this
magnitude.

We have contacted, other lottery states and. have been unable to
locate any state that has experienced success with this concept. To

my knowled,ge, Calif ornia has not d.one anything in this area. Please
Iet me know if you know of any states that place ads on their tickets.

We are always open to id,eas that may lead. to increased revenU€s.
We have already devoted, considerable resources to this effort and are
committed to investigating the concept even further. However, at this
timer we think that the risks associated with the placement of ads on
our tickets are too numerous, and the implications inadequately
researched.

please let me know if you have any additional questions or
suggestions .

Sincerely,

w/"r
Charles W. Kline
Executive Director

( dictated but not read)

CWK,/ Iew

cc: Jonathan Bigley



HOUSE OF BEPBESENTANVES
Otfie of Democratic Legislative lnformation
G-01, South 0ffice Building

Harrisburg, PA 17120-0028 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONIACT: lhren M. Wsinhiner (7tT) nT.TAgs

HARRTSBURG, May 11 - The state House today concurred in senate

amendments to legislation that bans the sale of out-of-state lottery
tickeits in Pennsylvania, announced Rep. Leo Trich, D-Washington, who

sponsored the bi11.

The measure (H.S. 559), which passed 1gO-11, will be sent t.o the

governor f or his si.gnature.
I' I am grat i f ied that my col leagues have voted overwhelmingly to

guard the lottery funds for our senior citiz€ns, I' trich said. 'On the

Senate side, the help I received from the Democratic leadership and

Senat.or ,J. Barry Stout. in particular, was critical to the success of

t.his measure. r!

Trich noted while Pennsylvania is the only stat,e that currently

a1lows the sale of other st,ates' tickets, this legislation will bring

Pennsylvania into nationwide compliance. House Bill 559 closes a

loophole in Pennsylvania Law by prohibiting t.he sale of out - of - state

tickets that are purchased by an electronic receipt or a promise t,o pay.

As amended in the House, the legislation would al1ow states that

sel1 Pennsylvania Lott.ery tickets to seI1 Eheir tickets in the

Commonwealth. Another amendment requires the state Department of Revenue

to survey each establishment that se1ls out - of - stat,e ticket.s to

det.ermine if they meet the criteria to seI1 Pennsylvania Lottery

t ickets

"The funds generated by our own state lottery are extremely

important to nearly half a million of our e1derly, drld the passage of

H.B. 559 has ensured Eheir cont,inuation without being jeopardized by

out - of - state prof iteers, .r Trich added.

The legislator said the measure is supported by the Casey

administrat.ion and Pennsylvania lJott,ery officials and expects it will be

signed into law shortly

###kmv/19 93

r: loconcur. 047



HOUSE OF REPNESENTANVES
offie of Democratic Legislative lnformafion
G-01, South Office Building

Harrisburg, PA 17120-0028 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

@N[ACT: lhren M. Wsinhiner (717) n7.Tgsl

HARRISBURG, May 5 State Rep. Leo trich, D-Washington, Eoday

announced the Senate overwhelmingly passed his legislation Eo ban the

sale of out-of -st.ate Lott.ery tickets in pennsylvania.

The measure (H.e. 559) was passed 47-2. The bill now goes back to
the House, where it passed 1-80-L9 on March 30, for concurrence.

nr am pleased this bill was passed as it was amended in a Senate

committee, " rrich said. ,while r was always confident House Bill 559 was

properly drafted, r was initially concerned it would be held hostage by

partisan politics in the Senate last week.

r'However , r I m glad to see the Senate Republ icans have j oined their
Democratic colleagues to support the merit,s of the bill and put partisan
politics aside. rn particuLar, I want to thank Sen. Barry Stout., D-

washington, for his tireless effort.s to pursue passage of this bi11.i
The measure would bring the Commonwealth into nationwide

compliance by closing a loophole in Pennsylvania law to prohibit the

sale of out-of-state tickets that are purchased by an electronic receipt
or a promi se t.o pay .

^-------.L1y', Perrirsyivarria is the only scate chat aiiows che sale ofUt.lI J- El.I

other states' lottery t.ickets.
ttThis legislation puts Pennsylvania in conformity with every other

state in the nation and protects t,he prograrns that benef it more than

400, 000 of our senior citizens, tr Trich added. .rWere out-of -state ticket
sales allowed to continue, the existence of some of these programs may

have been placed in j eopardy. '.

As amended in the House, the bill would permit any other state
that allows the sale of Pennsylvania lottery ticket.s to sel1 their
tickets in the Commonwealth. Another amendment requires the Department

of Revenue to survey each establishment that currently sells out-of-
st.at.e tickets to determine if they meet the criteria to sell
Pennsylvania Lott.ery tickeUs.

rrich is hopeful H.B. 559 will come before the House for
concurrence next week. The bill has the support of the administration
and the Pennsylvania Lottery.

##*kmv/ 19 9 3

r: senlott.047
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puure of pryre rwtatiws
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

May 72, 1993

Dear Colleague:

Thank you for your affirmative vote on concuruence with Senate
Amendments to H.B. 559 yesterday. With the agreed to amendments
offered by Representatives Gigliotti and Steighner, H.B. 559 brings
Pennsylvania into conformity with every other state in the nation, and
allows Pennsylvania to enter into agreements with other states who would
be willing to sell our lottery tickets. Most importantly, this protects the
important services which are provided to over 400 r 000 of our senior
citizens.

ly,

. Trich, Jr .

47 District

LJT :ls



LEO J. TRICH, JR., MEMBER
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WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 1 5301
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COUNCILpoaw uf pepre sentativts
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

March 8 , 1993

At a news conference in the State Capitol on February 10th, State
Representative Leo Trich, D-Washington, introduced legislation, House Bill
559, to ban the sale of out-of-state lottery tickets in Pennsylvania.

I'Our first mission should be to protect the interests of older
Pennsylvanians, and that means protecting the funds generated by the
state lotteryrrr Trich said. rrThese funds make it possible for those
seniors who are eligible to receive assistance with prescription drugs, tax
rebate programs and transportation needs. tt Offieials from the
Pennsylvania Lottery indicate the lottery provides funds for programs
supporting over 400 r 000 older Pennsylvanians .

Trich added rrThe sale of out-of-state lottery tickets is not generating
any revenue for the Commonwealth. rr Although it is illegal for anyone to
bring out-of-state lottery tickets into Pennsylvania to resell them, a
number of companies are employing purchasing agents in other states and
then providing Pennsylvanians with only a ticket receipt. trHowever, there
is absolutely no guarantee that the receipt given to a player indicates a
ticket was actually purchased or that a company will provide payment on a
winning ticketrrr Trich noted. ttThis can only damage the integrity of the
Pennsylvania lottery, and ultimately hurt our senior citizens. We cannot
allow that to occur. rr

Trich realizes that some merchants who sell out-of-state lottery
tickets may be affected by the legislation. tle noted, ttTo those merchants
who have not been able to acquire the right to sell Pennsylvania lottery
tickets and believe the out-of-state option is a good one, I merely ask
them to reconsider their position to incltrde, the best interests of
Pennsylvaniats elderly.rrTrich added, "Perhaps there is a need for our
Pennsylvania lottery to review their r€)(luirements and to permit more
opportunities for businesses statewide, btrt that is a separate issue.'r

Lottery Officials note that no other state allows out of state tickets to
be sold in their own state. A lottery of f icial noted, rf This is hurting
lottery business and we cannot allow that to happenrtt said Mark
Schreiber, a lottery spokesman. I'The Pennsylvania Lottery has a serious
purpose and we donrt take kindly to pe,ople who try to take advantage of
that . rr House Bill 559 has the support of t he Governorrs Office , the
Pennsylvania Lottery and the Department of Agrng.
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To: All House Members t{From: Representative Leo Trich

Re: House Bill 559

Date: March 30, 1993

In light of our pending floor vote today on HB 559,
necessary to reiterate the reasons why I believe HB
interests of all Pennsylvanians.

I felt it was
559 is in the best

* No other state currently permits other state lottery tickets to be
sold rvithin thelr borders. The Lottery Department eonservatively
estimates out of state sales will decrease Pennsylvania lottery ticket
sales $f miflion this year alone.

* The Pennsylvania lottery provides funds to support programs for
over 4001000 older Pennsylvanians, These include dntg rebates,
property and tax rent assistance and mass transit fate subsidies.

* A Pennsylvania Lottery study revealed a 23* decline ln instant ticket
sales for Pennsylvania lottery retailers with out of state terurinals in
their store,

* There is no guarantee that these out of state lottery businesses rvill
deliver on their promise to reimburse winning tickets,

* A recent survey in the Tribune-Beview indiceted, by a 3 to I
marg:ln, that people would support legisletlon to pnohlbit the sale of out
of state lottery tickets ln Pennsylvania,

* HB 559 will preserve the integnty of the Pennsylvania lottery, Any
scandal involving out of state ticket sales will adversely impact the
Pennsylvania Lottety, and consequently our own ticket sales.

* HB 559 is supported by the Governorts office, the Depar*ment of
Bevenue and the Department of Agrng, The Depantment of Aging has
urged support of this measure by all senior advocacy groups, including
the AABP, across the state,

Finally, I have attached a letter sent today from Charles Kline,
Executive Director of the Pennsylvania Lottery, to the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette explaining the necessity of HB 559.
Thank you for your attention to these considerations.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Offie of Democratic Legislative lnformation
G-01, South Office Building

Harrisburg, PA 17120-0028 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONIACT Karen M. Visintainer (717) 787-7895

HARRISBURG, March 30 Legislation to ban the sale of out-of-
state lottery tickets in Pennsylvania overwhelmingly passed the House

180-19 today, said Rep. Leo Trich, D-washington, the measurers sponsor.

ItFrom the very beginning, my concern, dDd that of Pennsylvania

Lottery officials, was to make certain that the best interests of

Pennsylvania's elderly were kept first and foremost in this debate,"

Trich said. uwith the passage of H.B. 559, we have accomplished that
grood, and at the same time, insured the int.egrity of the state lottery

program. rl

Trich noted Pennsylvania is the only state that permits the sale

of other statesr lottery tickets. However, this measure woul-d close a

loophole in Pennsylvania's Law to stop out-of-state lottery tickets from

being sold by including those that are purchased by an electronic

receipt or a promise to pay.

"IL is important to remember aL present no ot.her state permit,s the

across - state sales of their lot,tery tickets . this measure brings

Pennsylvania into nationwide conformity, while at the same time, guards

the interests of our own Lottery Fund and the 400,000 senior citizens it

servgs. rr

Currently, it is against state 1aw to bring out-of-state tickets

into the Commonwealth for resale. However, it is not i1legal for

companies to employ purchasing agents in other states to buy tickets and

provide Pennsylvania customers with a ticket receipt.

The bill was amended, with Trich's support, to permit any stat.e

that al-lows the sale of Pennsylvania lottery tickets to se11 their

tickets in the Commonwealth. Another amendment requires the Department

of Revenue to survey each establishment that sel1s out-of-state tickets

to determine if they have the capability to seIl Pennsylvania Lottery

tickets.

"The amendments offered will make this legislation responsive to

the concerns of future local vendors and possible agreements with other

states, if such deals can be struck,r' Trich said.

"At a minimum, the Revenue department has est.imated that the

present out-of-state 'receipt' sales could cost our elderly programs

$2 .4 million in lost revenue. gach day we see some vendors who are

witnessing nearly a 25 percent. reduction in Pennsylvania LoLt,ery sales

- more -
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where out-of-state sales are taking p1ace. Each passing day brings about

more losses to our Lottery Fund and jeopardizes the services provided to

our senior citizens. Therefore, r hope the Senate wil] act promptly on

this important issue. ,'

The measure now will go before the Senate.
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